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City Engineer of Prince Rupert.
BERLIN, Ont., June 7.—Mr. W. M. 

Davie, city engineer, has accepted the 
office of city engineer of Prince Ru
pert.
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INKED Mm. Robert Reed Dead.
MONTREAL, JUNE 7,—Mrs. Reed 

wife of late Sir Robert Reed direc
tor. C.P.H. and owner Newfound
land Railway Co., died today.

Approves of Church Union.
HROCKVILLB, June 7.—The Mon

treal Methodist' conférence today ap
proved of organic church union and 
recommended that a petition be pre
sented to the general conference for 
-submission of the question to congre
gations before final settlement.

SITUATION IS I 
NOW RELIEVED
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Seuz.Capal Receipts.

LONDON, Jude 7.—Seuz canal had 
the most prosperous year ever known, 
the transit dues for the first time 
ceededi *24,000,000. The dividend in
creased by nine francs, malting it 160 
francs. The directors are convinced 
will not fall below that future.
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r Socialists in Prussian Diet 
Criticize Proposal to Increase 
the CMI List of the Royal 
Family

Railroad^ Chiefs Leave Wash
ington arid President Sends 
to Congress' Message "As 
Pledged,

t*b rums oiitbb

Killed By Lightning
DRESDEN SAXONT, June 7.— 

Lightning struck an hrfgntry regi
ment that was marching Into the Ger
man camp here today. A whole com
pany was hurled to the ground. Three 
soldiers were killed outright and fif
teen. others were seriously Injured.

High Praise for Cenade.
BRUSSELS, June 7.—Hon. Sidney 

Fisher, Canadian Minister of Agricul
ture Is no win Brussels. ‘When 
he visited the international .exhibition 
at Brussels, and saw thfe Canadian 
pavilion, he expressed himself as be
ing delighted with Canada’s splendid 
participation. He was highly com
plimented by the Belgian government 
and by the director of the Brussels 
exhibition on the perfection of the 
Canadian exhibit which is the best, 
according to the opinion of all visi
tors. . ■

Agriculture in High Schools
TORONTO, June 7—An extension of 

the teaching of agriculture in the 
high schools of the province has been 
decided upon jointly by the depart
ment of educations and the department 
Of agriculture. The new high schools 
selected are as follows: Stirling, in 
Hastings county; Horthrope, in Dur
ham county; and Pettolla, in' Lamb- 
ton county.

Wash Suitsw vJjLy

t BERLIN, June 7—The 'government 
measure, increasing the royal civil list 
was sent to committee in the Prus- 
s.an Diet today, but not until the 
Socialist opposition to the measure 
had been vented with a freedom that 
raised a hubbub. Hem,,, Hoffman 
speaking for the Socialists, severely 
criticised the emperor’s habit of liv
ing luxuriously while his majesty ad
vised the working people to 
mise.

When the speaker declared that all 
state servants, even the chief, should 
be elected by the peopl6, shouts of 
protest were raised, and the president 
called Herr Hoffman to order, charg
ing that he was giving utterance to 
sentiments of high treason.

When he was permitted to continue 
the Socialist leader suggested that the 
King of Prussia should be paid a daily 
allowance when on duty, the same 
way as members of the relchstag 
were rewarded for their services to 
the state. This suggestion caused 
Another demonstration, and Hoffmam 
was again called to order.

The measure provides for an in- 
"ease in the King’s allowance of 

an additional sum of 
I37o,000 for the support of the royal 
theatres. All parties of the Diet, ex
cept the Socialists favor the increase.

WASHINGTON, June 7.—There was 
clearing of the railroad situa

tion- here today. Representatives of 
the western roads who had reached 

with President Taft, 
whereby they ate to withdraw the 
creased freight rates and await theœtp&sznew ratiroad -iaw iett

T° carry out the government’s pro
mise that the railroads should have 
speedy action after filing rates under 
the new law President Taft today sent 
«•special message to congress urging 

the clause in the railroad’s bill, 
which gives ' the interstate commerce 
commission power to investigate and 
suspend all new rates, be made effec
tive Immediately after the signing of 
the 'bill, Instead of- being subject to 
tile general provision that the law shall 
be operative after, sixty days. The 
President did not

>

A truly comprehensive description of ‘ Campbell’s” Wash 
Suits can not be written—-it is only'on clos> examination that 
their unusual excellence can be appreciated. Here’s just, 
tion of prices and colors for your attention today

At $6.75—ïn pink, blue and white.
At $7.50—In tan, blue and white.-
At $8.50—In tan, phik, Nile, grey, blue and .white.
At $9.00—Fn pink and blue.
At $9.75—Inc pink, black and white, h iç 

pagne and blue. .
At $11.50—In brown, pink, helio and blue;
At $13.50—,In brown and helio.
At $16.00—In Nile and pink.

Everyone of. these mo 
Summer’s’detlaration of Fashion.

-
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First 'Photographic Marriage
VANCOUVER, Juné *7 — The first 

“photograph” 'mhrriage ever côntraët- 
od by a Japanese 'resident in British 
Columbia with a Japanese woman 

iliving, in Japah *as ffegatlzed by the 
-orthodox ceremqhy it, the detention 
>?hted. on the, C. P. R. Swharf today. A 
marriage ceremony recognized by the 
laws of Canada was insisted -upon by 
the federal immigration authorities 
before they would permit the woman 
to land in, Vancouver. By this cere
mony the woman is assured of legal 
status in- Canada. ..
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Inspection of Meat.

OTTAWA, June 7.—Dr. Rutherford, 
the Dominion veterinary general, urg
es the establishmen of municipal 
abattoirs throughout Canada. The 
federal government, he says should 
guarantee the healthfulness of meat 
exported from one province to another 
or to foreign countries, but munici
palities should protect the public 
health by properly Inspecting all 
meats slaughtered for. local markets. 
During twelve months more than 9,- 
308 carcasses condemned, were af
flicted with various diseases,' including 
abscess, tapeworms, dropsy. Jaundice, 
lumpy jaw, pneumonia, skin diseases, 
tumors and erlsyslpelas.

. black, Ch’am-
o

Through Three Countries
QUEBEC, June 7—Quebec was the 

starting point this morning of one of 
the most ambitious tours in the his
tory of automobtllng, when at 6 
o’clock the Flanders 200 h.p. “Under 
Three Flags" motor car left here with 
Mexico as its destination. The route, 
of the car from Quebec to Mexico 
City will Include the cities of Mon
treal. Toronto, Détroit, Toledo, Indian
apolis, St Louis; Fort Smith, Dallas, 
San Antonio, Larado and Montevitieo. 
The ear will be driven by W. J. 
Lane and will carry one other pas
senger.

. suggest a method
by which the modification of the bill 
should be made.

So soon as the message was read in 
the house the fight started as to 
whether the bill should be

:

dels are a correct, interpretation of■V eent to
conference or the senate amendments 
be accepted as a whole. Those who 
favor a conference claimed that the 
president’s desire demanded that the 
bill be put into Ore hands of confer
ees. Those opposed to this plan point
ed out that the slight modification de
sired by the president could be accom
plished without a conference. Four 
hours were allowed in the house for 
the debate and a vote will be taken.

X

PRETTY
SUMMER
BLOUSES

HELD OVER FOR YEAR
**en#Zf* Assembly of Presbyterian 

Church Shelves Queen’s Col
lege Question. CORINTHIANS WILL 

' NOT TOUR CANADA
DUAL LANGUAGE ■ 
■IN SOUTH AFRICA

WILL BE FIREPROOF Pm HALIFAX, June 7.—The Presbyter- 
Isn General Assembly sprung a sur
prise oh those who expected to hear a 
racy resumption of the debate on-the 
Queen’s University question. This had 
been fixed for 10 o’clock tonight,. but 
French evangelization consumed less, 
time than was anticipated and the col
lege question came on before that hour.
Those ’who were -out at work on com
mittee came into the assembly hall a 
few minutes after 10 o’clock and found 
the whole matter disposed of., The as
sembly laid, the report of the commis-!
Sion on the table for' one year. E. D.
Brown, of Portage la- Prairie, made a 
strong t speech for- separation of the 
church and collège and then some one 
moved that the report lie on the table.
This carried and the case is hung up 
for a year. Each pqfty hopes thgt in «da

separation. _________, abandon the project for the year.
In Winnipeg this statement is not 

accepted at it/i face value. The Free 
Press there is inclined to read between 

At any rate this is what 
the Free Press has to >say :

"The 1 tiorinthlans are not coming to 
Canada qn account of the King’s 
death and the proposed trip—or was It 
ever proposed—has been postponed for 
another year. That is what Q. A. Par
ker has given out' In Toronto, evidently 
with the request that the statement 
be published in the newspapers 
throughout the Dominion. What a 
ridiculous and lame excuse. Teams 
have been going from England nearly 
every day to various parts of Conti
nental Europe and the, Empire. If Mr. 
Parker has received a cable, as he says 
he has, then it can only be believed 
that the Corinthians have found the 
regretted death of the, King as the 
best way of saying that “no guarantee 
has been forthcoming and we cannot 
go.” Ax a matter of fact, Mr. Parker, 
who has his home In Toronto, waited 
till he came to Winnipeg when he gave 
the Free Press a lengthy Interview re
garding the suggested trip. The in
terview was clipped ’bolus bolus’ and 
published In the papers between here 
and the coast and even In the east. It 
was little thought that the team would 
come for, as stated in these columns, 
It fens a tig financial undertaking. A 
big guarantee was what was wanted, 
but the clubs throughout the west re
fused to come up to the scratch until 
they were assured that the old country
men were really coming. And, by the 
way, none of the other old country 
teams are coming either. These foot
ball trips are becoming a joke.”

; IEvery Effort Will Be Made to Protect 
Lives of Asylum Inmates.

*
Linen Blouses, embroidered with tucked fronts, at. .$1.75
Lawn Tailored Blouses, embroidered fronts, stiff collars 

and ctlffs, àt ............ ...... ............................ .$I;S0

\ Mull Blouses, with finç lace yokes and sleeves, trimmed 
I • with dace and insertion. Priced at $2.50, $2.25 and $1.75
1 Extra Fine Lawn Blouses, with daintily embroidered 

fronts. Prices range from $6.00 down to..................$2.35

You, of course will remember “Campbell’s” special 
hne of ,Blouses at $i.75, in tailored lawns, and Colored

. Blouséê; m Zephÿrs-and stripes.

The elaborate and extensive plans 
of the provincial Authorities in con
nection with the new Coquitlam Re
treat for the mentally afflicted were 
again before the Provincial Cabinet 
for review yesterday, when it was <|e- 
ciqed to so amend the structural re
quirements that the new buildings 
may be made absolutely fireproof 
throughout — massive structures ef 
concrete, stone and steel, whltyi will 
go quite impervious to the. agency ot 
fire. This will, of course, apply to 
walls, roof, partitions, floors, veran
dahs, and in fact every portion of the 
hospital buildings. Plans for the lay
ing out of the extensive grounds upon 
a comprehensive scheme of approved 
landscape garde$lflw^àrei alow in thesss. fÆraFÆÆSs
action upon them will be deferred 

■.until the return of,Dr. Doherty,
1i .directly dnd deeply,interested.

In-any event it would be impossible 
to place thé work in band for some 
little time. Tenders for the erection 
of a power transmission line and of 
an engineer’s residence at the Retreat 
are also In the hands of the Public 
Works Department, by which the 
award of a contract will probably be 
announced during the ensuing few 
days. .
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Beoause of King Edward's 
Death Famous Amateur Soc
cer Team of Great ' Britain 
Will Stay at Home

— IOrange River-State Has Acute 
Problem Arising Out,of Edu
cation Policy of the Gov
ernment

/! Z5
* t

!

The Corinthians will not tour Can- OAiBE TOWM, Je#e 6.—The situa
tion created by the education policy 
of the Oraggia government has arous
ed: strong feeling, nô'fhnly in that Col. 
ony, f>tft throughoiff'Rpirth Africa. The 
..ptevailing optoton Wfflat-.tti.tllé SlltM 
pursuit of his ideil General Hertzog 
1* endangering the /tvHole cause of 
education in the Fréè^Statè. The re
cent resignation of" the Director of 
Education vvas the ' ëlimàx of a series 
of regrettable Incidents which ltive 
attended his- attempt to three com
pulsory W-lingualisiW'on 'the.'1 country. 
Général Hertzog inajsls not ’only'that 
each- child shall be tiompeiled to- learn 
both Dutch and English, but that' He 
Or she shall be taught in both lan
guages. The impracticability and ih- 

■ Justice of this policy has been urged 
in vain. Last year no fewer than 165 
teachers, or' 20 per cent Vf the teach
ing staff of the colony, resigned their 
appointments, and three senior in
spectors were summarily dismissed! 
Teachers, inspectors, director, all may 
go if they cannot comply with Hert- 
zog’s orders.

Although primary 1 and secondary 
education are to be left, temporarily 
at least, to the Provincial ' Council's 
under the Union, the neighbors of the 
Free State cannot but be gravel* 
concerned in the deplorable series of 
education crisis which have now 
reached a climax across the Orange 
River. The Johannesburg ’’Star" jsays 
General Hertzog has made it plain 
that, so fàr as he can help It, there 
Is to be no modification whatever of 
the reactionary system which -haa 
made his name ‘a hywtord from one 
end of South Africa To the other. The 
new Constitution itself offers little 
hope OP improvement where primary 
education is concerned. Finally, any 
prpspeçt which then; may have been 
of a measure of indirect relief through 
the pressure of a progressve and 
lightened Union Government is rapidly 
vanishing.

The "Natal Mercury'.’ asserts that 
from the Ill-fated day when General 
Hertzdg was made , the Ministerial 
head of the Education department he 
has given full rein to his implacable 
hatred of everything British, regard
less of the real educatonal welfare of 
the rising generation, Dutch as well 

British.
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“A horrid
rash came out all over tny baby’s face gad 
spread until ithgd totillg aoremd-hU ectip. 
It was irritating and painful, ead caused 
the little one hour» of suffering. We tried 
eoepa end powders and salves, but ha got 
no better. He refused his food, got quite 
thia and worn, aad sma reduced to a very 
serions condition. I was advised to try 
Zam-Buh, and did so. It was 
how It seemed tai cool and ease the child1! 
horning, pain lui skim. Zam-BàX,from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, and the pimples and sores end the 
Irritation grew lets and leas. Within a 
few weeks my baby’s skin wss healed 
completely. He has now not . a trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skid trouble, be has improved in 
geoetalhealth.’’

Zam-Buk il SOM it all storm and medicine ven
dor!, 50=. a! be», or peat ffee from Zam-Buk Co;, 
Toronto, for pricei61ioxea lor $a.sn. A certain cure 
for, ait jkuvdiseaaea. aula, buna, etc.,and for pika

Province * si 
Hermon Jt ,Li 
dress is YKftco 
(orney for the company.

Vancouver, -and

SEW JUNE
Columbia Double Disc

RECORDS
tSSBiSifcKwho

.-Given ujider my Hand and. Seal of Of
fice at VlMdrfa, ^rovinde;of British 
lumbia, tlffe Seventh day- " April, ope 
thousand' ni tie hundred and ten. x 

(L.S.) S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which this Compepy 

has been established and license* are: 
For the purpose of carrying on of a 
wholesale clothing business and the man- 
ufacturtng and selling of clothing of all 
kinds and the carrying on of branch 
stores for selling clothing at any place 
in the Dominion of Canada and the carry
ing on of a general dry goods business iii 
all its departments, and to acquire, lease 
and purchase such real estate as may be 
necessary for all or any of the above 
purposes, and to sell, lease, convey or 
otherwise disposé of any or all of said 
lands.

of Co-

GENERAL BUTLER DEAD
the lines.Ü- Veteran of Many Wars Dies in Londen 

*t Age of Seventy-Two,

LONDON, June 7.—«t. Hon Sir. Wm. 
Francis Butler, G. C. B. K. C. B., P. C. 
is dead. He Wee born in 1838. General 
Butler entered the army In’ 1858 and 
reached the rank of Lieut. General in 
I960. He arrrved in Canada In It he 
Fenian raid and Red River expedition 
for which he received the Canadian 
general service medal.

“Tillage Blacksmith,” Bass Solo, 
Wm. McDonald.

“Old Beg Tzar," Baritone Soto, 
Carroll Clark.

A—«83
“Bright Byes,” Selections.
“The Arcadians." Selections.

A—8170
“Borne Dgy,” Baritone and Tenor 

-Diiet; Harrison A Anthony. 
“Oo to Bleep," Contralto Sole;. 

Mrs. Stewart Holt 
Many others, too. Come in and 

hear Some of ' them.

FLETCHER BROS.

NO AUTHORITY:
Despite Ottawa Action Indians Not 

Entitled to Shoot Deer Out of 
Season.He became 

captain in 1872 and served in Ashanti 
for which he was mentioned In the 
despatches several times by General 
Wolseley, and in the house of Lords by 
the Duke of Cambridge. In 1884 he 
went to Canada on a special mission. 
Latèr. he took part in the Soudan cam- 
paign. ■■■■

;
In consequence of the freqiiqnt re

ports, from the Nicola Valley that the 
.Indians of that locality* are engaged 
lh thé slaughter and sale of deer (out 
of season), prosecutions have been in
itiated at Merritt to bring forcibly to 
the attention of the natives and all 
othêrs concerned the fact that so far 
as the game law is . concerned, the 
child of the forest enjoys no excep
tional privileges, not even that of kill
ing for his own food supply, as may 
the duly licensed tree miner. WÈM 
popular supposition that the Indian 
may legally kill the game for his own 
use and benefit at any time, is alto
gether a myth, says- Hon. Mr. Bow
ser, although this is a. law which must 
of course be interpreted and enforced 
with very wide discretion. _ 
dians of the Nicola country justified 
4heir action in shooting deer on the 
strength of a permit issued by the 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, WH: 
Ham McDougall, allegedly under spe
cial authority from Ottawa. That 
Ottawa possesses any jurisdiction to 
issue such a permit is denlèd by the 
provincial authorities, and instruc
tions to this effect have been issued 
to all -officials concerned.

ÉT
LAND REGISTRY ACT

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots IS end 17 and 6, Block 5 (Man 
283), Victoria City.
Notice Is hereby given that it: la my 

Intention at the explraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
1 cation hereof , to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said landa is
sued to James Watson MeldrSm. on 
the 16th day of October, 1896, and 
26th day of May 1899, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLBOD. 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office,- Victoria, B. C„ 
the 27th- day of May, 1910.

1U1 Government street
&

SUGGESTS SETTLEMENT
Nicaraguan Insurgent Chief Would Have United Woe Me*ete;

WASHINGTON, June 7.*—General .Es
trada, the Nicaraguan insurgent chief 
has appealed to the Carthage court of 
justice asking its influence to obtain 
from President Madriz a reply to his 
offer of March 14 last proposing that 
the United States mediate between the 
two and that an election be held for 
president at which neither Estrada nor 
Madfiz shall be candidates.

The 1

w The In-
'

en-}

NOTICE
I. A. E. Belfry,. hereby -rive notice 

that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to Superintendent, of Provincial 
Police at Victoria, B. C„ for a renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Stiklne Hotel, situated it Telegraph 
Creek. B. C.. In the district of Atlfn, to 
commence first day of July, 1910.

- (Signed)
May 20, 191^.

Civil War Veteran Dying 
FON DU LAC. Wis., June 7.—Gèn. 

s. Bragg, famous commander of the 
’’Iron Brigade,” Is said by his physi
cians to be dying, the end being 
pected momentarily. He 
his 84th birthday In February^

■

SUSPENDS ACT’S OPERATION
• xex- Government Listens to Requests of 

Residents in Central British Co
lumbia.

celebrated .AriasAPPROVES APPOINTMENT'
SETTLES DISPUTE A. E. BELFRT, rSenator Oharged With Bribery.

WASHINGTON. June 7. — Formal 
charges against Senator William Lorl- 
mer of Illinois, were laid before the 
senate this afternoon by his colleague 
Senator.. Collom. The proceedings was 
the presentation of a memorial by Clif
ford B. Barnes of Chicago, preeldent of 
the Illinois Legislature

Federal Government ACquietes in 
Provinces Appointment to Fish

eries Commission.

A telegram yesterday from Hon. V. 
P. Brodeur, Dominion minister of 
liiarine and fisheries, to Hon. - W. J. 
Bowser, in his capacity of commis
sioner of fisheries for British Colum
bia, announces that the authoritative 
minister has approved the appoint
ment of Messrs. John Pease Babcock, 
deputy commissioner of fisheries for 
this province, and John T. Williams, 
fédérai inspector. . of . fisheries for 
Northern British 'Columbia, as a joint 
provincial and federal commission to 
strike a boat rating for the northern 
canneries. The finding of this com
mission, which will enter upon its 
duties Immediately, will be used in 
the preparation of a boat rating 
schedule 
In and f

In connection with the frequent and 
repeated requests of the past few 
weeks from residents of Central Brit
ish Columbia along the Cariboo road 
for a suspension of the enforcement of " 
the Wide Tires. Act, at least durlng.tbe 
movement of the present accumulation 
of freight for Fort George and the 
Nechaco, the Sergeant of Erovlnclàl 
Police was recently despatched to the 
district to inquire into the situation 
in all its material details aqd report 
for the guidance of the Attorney-Gen- 

Defsnding Chief Kohler era1’ u ,h»ving been thought that am-
OLEVBLAND, June 7—A long ar- Mncemed toa^on!n*^h‘Itrb^htfu.e,l.wl! 

mydefe^neo“echtofk of epoUce Fr A the- wide.tires during the-.year'Jateî-
^«rogn8llnnCqeu^LioenaCrrn,L°nft^u^.

1L®?llULnfldJ«ilk,enn,t,3a: . has now completed his mission and re
evidence was «inflned to the charge ported that there Is a very large ac- 

lnfbrl,!Ly’lhand .’«gely con- cumulation of freights for the 
^roed with the specific count that o.n northern centres;

/l,ie *î,e last municipal elec- of the district are
tlon Chief Kohler was drunk. Hotel the principle and intent of the Wire 
employees and professional men, bust- Tires Act, they have been unable to 
ness men and newspaper men, all of get their orders for the 5-inch tire 
whom had known, the accused for filled promptly by tire manufacturers, 
years, were called. They were while local blacksmiths are so pressed 
unanimous In their testimony that with other work that they cannot dè- 
théy had never seen any sign of In-"vîte themselves exclusively to tire and 
toxicatidn on the part of Chief Koh
ler, The hearing Will be resumed to
morrow when former Mayor Tom L. 
johhson Is expected to be the princi
pal witness.

$

Cofrig CollegeProvincial Government Makes Com
promise In Claims of Rival Com

panies.

The dispute betweep the Powell 
River Pulp Company and the Sayward 
Milling Company, In respect to the use 
of booming grounds on Powell River, 
which controversy was fully argued 
before the Provincial Executive a week 
or two ago, was yesterday finally dtei 
posed of at the adjourned meeting of 
the cabinet, an unusually protracted 
one. While fully appreciating the posi
tion of the Sayward Company, the 
government feels that itf would not be 
justified in the adoption of a line of 
policy that would hamper or delay the 
realization of the benefits to the prov
ince to be expected from the prosecu
tion of the pulp company’s large en
terprise. As there is another avail
able booming
farther 'down the river, It is ordered 

Booklets dealing wtih the Island’s that the SayWard Company remove 
resources continue to be largely in thereto, the pulp company putting in 
demand ih Great Britain and the lo- for the timbermen the necessary new 
cal development league has a busy railway, the route for which will be 
time keeping the needs of different selected by the provincial 
avenues of distribution. supplied. Yes- engineer; the railway must be con- 
terday an additional 150 were for- structed and completed to the satis- 
warded to the office of the Hon. J. H. faction of this officiât and at thé 
Turner, 60 to Mr. D R. Ker, who is pense of the Powell Rlvfer Pulp and 
on his way to spend some time at Paper Company. The company in 
Sidcup, Kent, and 59, to Mt1, J. Obed- question is required to givp the right 
Smith the assistant superintendent.of pf w for the new railroad,-and the 

London nlLSayward interests be allowed ten yearsrom^endmm, of whlcl s^me fo ot % Sriflogs “mPletC the hau,age out 
copies will be printed, will be ready °£ thelr IOFa- .. 
within the next few weeks and of- w .. J , \t • _ „
ficlals of the development league Verdict of Not Guilty -
state that a second edition will prob- Telegraphic advices to the Attor- 
*bly be needed to keep the active- de- ney-General from Femle give the" 
mand of the present summer supplied, news that the grand Jury there has

NOTICEJ }
Beacon *111 Bark, TICTOBIA, B.O. l John Day, hereby give notice that 

one month, from date hereof will ap
ply to the superintendent of provincial 
police at Victoria,. B, C. for a renewal, 
to commence on the 1st day of July, 
1910, of my license to sell intoxicating 
liquors, at the premises known as the 
Esquimau Hotel, situated in the dis
trict of Esquimau, B. C.

May 8th, 1910.

Sir 1 Select High-Class BOARDING'Cob- 
legs tor BOYS of 8 to. 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home In lovely BEACON 

- HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sporta Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st

Promoters’ 
league entering charges of bribery of 
members <ft the Illinois legislature.«

L

FelwtipM, ». w. Oinmo*, *. A. > JOHN DAY.
-

mquob uosns ACT, isoo
thrown out the Indictment for man
slaughter preferred against the young 
man Streeter fn connection with the 
death of one Riley. The latter with 
a number of companions, who had 
been drinking heavily^ had apt, upon 
Streeter, who struck a single blow in 

"self-defence. HHey, the aggressor, 
with a reputation as a bad man and 
somewhat of a bully, went down, dy- 
ihg in a few minutes. A post mor
tem examination ■ showed a badly af
fected heart, but for which the blow 
would not have been serious. Now 
the Fernie assises, and all other sit
tings of this court have ended, it is 
expected that Chief . Justice Hunter 
will at once return to the coast, stop
ping at Vancouver and giving assist 
anee toward the. clearing of the 
blockade there that is at present com
plained of by litigants and members 
of the Bat.

I, J. W. Williams, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provin
cial PoHce at -Victoria B. C„ for a re-

" _____ . newal, te commence on the 1st day of
MOHkms iO A* *XT*A-P*OmrqiAl 1®10- °£ my license to sell lntoxi-

COMPANY eating liquor* at the premises known as
the San .Juan Hotel, situated at Port 
Renfrew, itivfche district of Esquintait.

_ “ V.. - j.. K. WILLIAMS.
Dated this 18th day of May,

s and while the people 
fully in accord with which will become effective 

for the season of 19 n. ground half a mile or so

“Companies Act, 1897»
'

Canada: Province of British Coluihbta,
- NO. 674. _ r

This is to certify that the “W. E.
Sanford Manufacturing Company” (Llm- rTUU3 DÜCRE8T PATENT stttmp pt-t 
tied) is authorised and licensed to carry I ,.r“ mad. m fobr atila o “ am!iV.« 
bn business within the Province of Hrlt- machine wtil develop 2t« tone pteseure 
lsh Columbia, and to carry out or effect *?th °?° For sale or hire. This is
all or any of the objecte of the;Çompany- gj Bh c uSSn? mVSttor
to which the legislative authority of the tic. atem^ ÏUti.ro iSm 1,^
Legislature of British Columbia extends, show you it at work. We alao manufactura 

The head office of the Company is sit- îlli, t0 t’r land clear-
uate at the.Ulty of Hamilton, in the «$’ **•
Province of Ontario. e—__

STUMP PCLLINV.government
wheel making.

In view of' these obstacles and of the 
abnormal conditions of the present 
blockade, the decision has been reached 
that no prosecutions under the Wide 
Tire Act will be initiated on the Cari
boo road until the 16th July proximo, 
which will give time for the reduction 
of the freight congestion and also allow 
additional opportunity for teamsters 
to equip their vehicles With the pres
cribed wide ttfce. This exemption or 
extension of course applies only to the 
Cariboo road, and after 15th July there 
will be no further grace allowed.

:

ex*Tt:

A project is under way for the for
mation Of a steamship company to 
build a steamer of the type of the 
Leebre to operate between Victoria 
and the Fraser River. The matter 
has been taken up with tile Victoria 
and New Westminster Boards of 
Trade iwltich have promised support 
to the enterprise.

M-

Ü
ROtflsTBX AND LIVE STOCKThe amount of the capital of the Com- ________

pany is on*- million dollars, divided into for SAl 
Ten thousand shares of Onbi) hundred 
dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this

-Mr. San<ly' Hamilton, dhlef of the fire 
department of Minneapolis, Minn, is 
Mre^xfrith* his brother, Claude, who is 
in bad health at the Jubilee Hospital.

Ij&Mftfcglsterbd jersey bull, 2*6 
years o#d, quiët, 'gfôod, and cheap: Geo. 
Dé MaAe, Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 

^island. /:

_________ KWi TZTsci

(
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NOT

Hundred Jews 
lered Back to » 

the Russian '

June 6.—Authentic 
obtained on the expul- 

from Kiev. These 
idlviduals have been 
i 5 inclusive, 
me under the ruling 
iort time in which to 
departure, with 
>4 received passports 
route to their speci- 
Two hundred and 

as originally ordered 
in proving their 

The previous estim- 
were based on fam

is, and the present 
earlier reporta.

iN RETURNS
General McLean 
) headquarters, hav- 
I a succession of im- 
.s since mid-March, 
lister Assize, his last 
kes have just been 
ks: Edward Wilcox, 
[slaughter in causing 
[her, 15 years in the 
paru, éonvicted of 
kmtryman at White 
be hanged on July 

nd guilty of assault 
rievous bodily harm, • 
tent; J. C. Johnnie, 
l a threatening letter 
es, released on sus- 
pn sureties of $4,000 

guarantee of his 
August 

pward Wade murder 
peured an acquittal.

Charlie.

following lo-
ics:

I

:ty limits

SAANICH

SAANICH

1HOSIN

'OHE HAR-

ich preferred.

iB particulars 
Rce and best 1

l

ANYI:
3

it, Victoria

:e

of British i

Estate of Edith 
d, Intestate

■ (
Official AdmlnU-

given that under 
he Honorable Mr. 
1 the 30th day of 
the 'undersigned, 

strator of the ea- 
eased. All parties 
t the said estate 
I particulars of 
fore -the 30th day 
persona indebted 

b required to pay 
me, forthwith,- 

3. C., this *th day

MONTEITH.

t

1 1

\
1Administrator.

■

Clayburn fire 
Bricks and 
fire Clay

We are again fully 
stocked with the above 
demanded goods, and 
our usual prompt deliv
ery ensures quick des
patch.

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora Street ; 

Phone 272 Res. 376

am- *uk
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